
 

 

WV OF CALVERT COUNTY 

January 9, 2019 

Board Meeting Minutes 

Attending Board Members:  Sharron Bickel, Sandra Raviv, Jim Winship, Gladys 

White, J C Hooker, Maureen Hoffman, Pat Pease, Renita Alexander, Grace Mary 

Brady  Absent:  Krista Boughey (on leave), Margaret Dunkle, Helenmary Ball   

Call to Order/Announcements:  Sharron Bickel opened the meeting at 9:38 am 

with agenda adjustments.  She also made several announcements:  

• Liz Demulling has resigned from the Board due to relocation.  

• The next three meetings will be held at 9:30 on February 13 at PF Library, 

March 13 at Fairview Library, April 10 at PF Library. 

• Krista Boughey will most likely not be returning to the Board. 

 

Sharron also passed around new letterhead design that will be used for League 

mailings.   

Minutes (Raviv):  The November Board meeting minutes were approved; Brady 

moved and Pease seconded. 

Treasurer Report (Ball):  The report was approved for filing for audit.  Hooker 

moved and Brady seconded. 

Old Business:   

WOW:  Grace Mary Brady gave updates from the Planning Committee.  

Suggestions for WOW honorees from the League and it was decided that we would 

recognize our “Voter Advocacy” volunteers including Cassandra Okwumabua for 

her work on the League’s Legislative Evening, Gladys White, Janet Bellizzi, JC 

Hooker Carol Booker and Janet Ashby (411.org) and numerous voter services 

activities.  JC Hooker moved, Renita Alexander seconded; the motion was passed. 

Nonpartisan Policy:  Sandra Raviv read the LWVCC’s current statement on 

nonpartisan policy and gave a summary of issues that have arisen pertaining to 

this, including LWVMD State Board’s ongoing consideration of a consistent 

definition and policy across the state.  It was decided that we would create 

language in our Bylaws to more fully disclose our nonpartisan policy and how it is 

to be implemented for general membership, Board members, and Executive 

Committee members to avoid conflicts with the policy or the perception of 

conflicts.  Maureen Hoffman will bring back a draft of the new language for 



 

 

approval at the next meeting.  Some discussion also considered ways to encourage 

balance to the League including speakers at party committee meetings or some 

involvement of the Nominating Committee.   

It was also agreed that 411.org might post a statement when candidates decline to 

give their positions on issues for publication.  A Letter to the Editor of the Calvert 

Recorder or similar publications might advertise the League’s nonpartisan 

practices with invitations for citizens to become involved.   

Coalitions/Sustainable Calvert:  Sharron Bickel distributed copies of the Dec 28, 

2018 Letter to the Editor by Greg Bowen of Sustainable Calvert with which 

LWVCC partners.  The ensuing discussion covered reasons to support or refrain 

from supporting Sustainable Calvert’s position on land preservation practices. It 

was generally agreed that LWVCC Board would not participate in supporting 

coalition positions with short turn-around time frames and no clear consensus.  

Additionally, in respect to land preservation, it was agreed that LWVCC might 

withhold a position for now since the issue is so complex and an upcoming hearing 

with the new commissioners might shed new light on the matter.   

Membership:  Renita Alexander reported that we now have 99 members on the 

roster with 28 renewals still outstanding.  For the next renewal cycle, she will 

prepare “Are We really Losing You?” reminder letters on the new letterhead with 

return envelops to encourage response.   

New Forms:  Maureen Hoffman said that she had received about 70% of League 

committee’s descriptions of their roles and activities.  She will be moving on to 

gathering descriptions of officer positions next.    

LWVCC for Youth:  Discussion revolved around who will carry on this initiative 

since this is Ashley Anderson’s last year in the school system.  While individual 

schools in Calvert County have great autonomy in determining programs, it was 

agreed that the Superintendent ought to be informed.  It was also agreed that some 

framework including Bylaws is needed to provide support for a youth League 

program as well as available personnel within each school to assist.  JC Hooker 

will speak with the Citizens Advisory Committee about this and Ashley will be 

consulted for her thoughts on next steps to take. 

Legislative Evening for Commissioners:  Sharron Bickel floated the idea of a 

legislative evening for County Commissioners; time frame would be best in April 

or September, depending on the goals and format.  It was thought that an evening 

organized around specific issues might work.  The topic will be revisited at the 

February meeting.   



 

 

JC Hooker requested that we reconsider the idea of using Nation Builder as our 

software program for LWVCC functions.  She pointed out that we may be missing 

important material generated by National and State League who both use Nation 

Builder.  

History Fair:  Jim Winship indicated that everything is set in motion and 

progressing.  There is a need to identify who the present contact person is, since 

Cecilia Lewis is no longer serving that function. 

Observer Teams:   

BOE:  Pat Pease indicated a need to reconfigure and determine the function of the 

team; it may also be a good idea to look at the Citizen Advisory Committee and 

what they do. It was agreed that student data from the schools is important to know 

how to proceed.  Not all volunteers at after school events are vetted.    

Planning Commission:  JC Hooker similarly indicated a need to re-evaluate how 

the observer team functions.  Changes in the Planning Commission over time were 

described: the extent of their powers is an issue of transparency.  They now use the 

County Commissioners’ legal staff instead of their own attorney.   

The meeting was adjourned at 12:16 pm.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandra Raviv   

 

 

 

 

             

                



 

 

 


